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Trinidad Rancheria lauds court decision upholding tribal rights
Cher-Ae Heights Indian Community
of the Trinidad Rancheria

TRINIDAD – Cher-Ae Heights Indian Community of the Trinidad Rancheria
Chairman Garth Sundberg of the Cher-Ae
Heights Indian Community of the Trinidad Rancheria made the following statement regarding Jason Self, et al. v. Cher-Ae
Heights Indian Community of the Trinidad
Rancheria:
The U.S. Supreme Court has declined
to hear a case brought against our Tribe,
letting stand lower court decisions from
both the California Court of Appeal and the
Humboldt County Superior Court dismissing the lawsuit.
On behalf of the entire Tribal Council,
I am pleased to share that the Supreme

Court’s decision closes the book on a case
brought against our Tribe to interfere with our efforts to restore
a significant part of our
Tribal ancestral homeland on Trinidad Harbor and to revitalize a
fundamental aspect of
our culture.
We
have
been
forced to fight for our
fundamental rights for
more than two years,
but our Tribe has never
wavered from our commitment to our lands and our
people.
The Court of Appeal’s decision in

this case is rooted in longstanding U.S.
Supreme Court precedent, and
strongly affirms tribal sovereignty and expressly recognizes the importance of
federal law authorizing
tribes to acquire land
for sovereign purposes
beyond the border of a
reservation.
Specifically,
the
Court of Appeal noted
that “...tribal land acquisition generally advances Congress’s goals
of tribal self-sufficiency and
economic development.”
The plaintiffs’ purported concerns

about public access are unfounded and are
not shared by the California Coastal Commission, which also examined the issue
closely.
Shortly after acquiring the property over
20 years ago, the Tribe granted the City of
Trinidad an easement to protect the public’s access to the Trinidad Harbor Pier.
The Tribal Council and I have repeatedly supported the expenditure of millions of
dollars to protect Trinidad Harbor, rebuild
the Pier and make extensive renovations,
including constructing new bathrooms and
other public facilities.
We invite the public to enjoy the stateof-the-art pier and public accommodations
we constructed to replace the prior deteriorated facilities.

Learning from the past in the Stewart School Subdivision
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hat was me, a young car- challenge to my offering in the
penter just turned contrac- above category came from the one
tor (via mail-order course) general building contractor on the
sitting in the elegant redwood committee — I forget his name.
paneled City Council Chamber He wanted to know how the porch
on an upholstered chair among a roof worked because he couldn’t
handful of applicants nervously tell from the drawing.
awaiting our turn before the DeI panicked, putting on my best
sign Review Committee. The year poker face, an easy task for me
was 1987 and the Arcata City Hall since it’s my default look — I’ve
was still relatively new on the cor- been told. For one thing, I had
ner of Seventh and F streets, hav- drawn the plans myself, my first
ing relocated there in 1967 from a house plan, and I barely knew
run-down, now demolished turn what I was doing. Any challenge
of the century building on the from a pro in the field to the
Ninth and G corner of the Plaza.
structure, design, materials shook
The committee of five
me to the core of my
volunteer members from
self-confidence,
since
the community sat facI had little experience
ing the public on a raised
to back it up. That was
clear-fir-lined platform,
problem number one.
each one occupying a
Problem
number
big, comfortable leather
two was I had no idea
high-back chair, ruffling
how I was going to put
through paperwork lying
that porch roof together
on a long table in front of
since I’d never built one
them, turning the pages v THE
like it before. It was goof blueprints to examine
ing to be a learning prothe worthiness of a given
cess. But I couldn’t SAY
project.
that. Instead, I said in
My project was a Daniel Duncan an even tone to my peer
two-story
residence
up there on the platto be built at 1150 15th Street form as if I were uttering the most
in the Stewart School Subdivi- obvious point in the world, “It’s
sion, a brand new development exactly like the house down the
right behind the historic Stewart street from here on the corner of
Grammar School and one block Sixth and G.” My contractor peer
from Arcata High. One house was nodded. The whole committee
underway in the subdivision by nodded as well. Someone said, “I
Rob Johnson, a man about my move we approve the plans on the
age, the chief and best carpenter condition that the built porch reof a local construction company, sembles the one on the house on
who decided to go out on his own. Sixth and G.”
This would be his first house.
And with that I was on my way.
My house, if approved, would be Little did anybody know that I not
number two of the 15 single-fam- only copied that porch but the
ily homes-to-be, most of them whole damn house. I loved that
on 15th Street, a few on J Street house and still do. During the deand two on 14th Street, with a big sign stage, when I was drawing up
park in the middle that 15th street the plans in my apartment across
dead-ended into.
Samoa Boulevard on Third Street,
My investor partner Larry Fine I actually got up from my drafting
purchased our lot for $21,500, (kitchen) table one evening and
the cheapest one in the subdivi- marched up to Sixth and G with
sion. The others went for about my tape measure, stretching it
$25,000. Man, those were the across the front elevation to get
days alright. But you still had to an accurate number for the width
get a construction loan and mon- of its brother to be built up on
ey was tight, particularly for a 15th Street.
spec house, and interest rates
By copying a 19th century setwere high. To make good you tlement house, I figured I was gohad to build fast, sell fast, and ing back to the source. I hoped to
the profit margins were slim and learn what those old builders could
could disappear with one serious teach me about good form and fine
mistake or bad decision. I don’t craftsmanship. Those tough, lanky
suppose it’s much different today carpenters of yore weren’t around
for a small contractor.
anymore to talk to, but I could hear
My turn came and I stood to them speaking anyway. For emtake questions from the commit- bedded within the fine old houses
tee. The low murmuring and ap- they left for posterity, like the one
proving nods indicated that the on Sixth and G streets, their stories
elevations they were looking at could still be read.
on the blueprints pleased them.
Years later, I saw my house as
There were some suggestions the backdrop on a Coast Central
about paint colors, the landscape TV ad for home loans, a fitting
plan, that sort of thing. The De- image, according to them and me,
sign Review criteria for appropri- of a good, solid home for a family
ate house design, or I should say starting out. That very thing is excriterion, for there was only one, actly what I was doing, too, trying
was this: the houses in the Stew- to get ahead and one day build a
art School Subdivision had to “fit home for myself. My young famthe traditional Arcata architectur- ily consisted of myself and a very
al milieu” or something like that.
pregnant wife carrying our girl
There were no specifics. Not child, Nicole, who, when the baby
a single one. Every house had finally came on the scene, turned
to win approval on its own mer- her father into a total zealot on
its individually. The only serious the job, a veritable whip-cracking
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boss and worker beside my one
faithful carpenter Roger Durham.
Somewhere back in my work history, or maybe it was in my childhood, I picked up the work ethic
and I believed in it and that was
probably why I didn’t make a very
good hippie.
Once Roger and I strapped on
our aprons at 8 a.m. each morning, we started moving briskly about the job, setting up saw
horses, stacking two by thises
and two by thats, hauling sheets
of plywood around and filling
our aprons with 16p sinkers to
hammer together those suckers,
I mean the walls. (Go ahead and
smile ye battery-gun toting carpenters of today who have dispensed with the extension cord
and loud generator to power the
nail guns — the likes of which we
didn’t have even then.)
Roger and I had hammers.
Long-handled bright headed 22
oz beauties that we carried around
at our sides like gun-slingers. The
bullets were the sinkers mentioned above and like a western
movie, we never ran out of ammunition. I tell you, a carpenter,
at least in those days, loved his
hammer like a primal tool. After

enough, for we now had a flat surface to walk on and the next day
we could start framing the walls.
Except that it rained hard the next
day and a half, the sun coming out
the second half of the second day
to dry things out hopefully.
And when we returned at 8 a.m.
on the third day, we found that
the entire floor had delaminated.
There were bubbles and bulges
throughout the plywood surface.
Oh, the horror! The horror! There
dissolved before the first month
had gone by every cent of profit
my partner and I might make on
this project.
What to do? Who’s going to
pay? Was it my fault somehow for
not properly covering up the surface with plastic? The unknown!
I called up Mike at Schmidbauer Lumber and told him he sold
me a defective product. He guffawed and procrastinated about
the cause and finally agreed to
send out gratis a new load of plywood. What about removal of the
old and installation of the new?
Who’s going to pay for that? Sorry, he said, no way could he cover
that part.
Roger and I grimly got out our
cat’s paws and flat bars and peeled

THE GROWTH HOUSE In the Stewart School Subdivision.
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all, he fondled the thing practically all day. It gave him enormous power to affix the pieces of
a house together so they would
stand up true and stay in place
for a long time. It was like having
another arm or an extra muscle in
the arm you already had and you
could use it to smash the head of a
nail as hard as you could without
being destructive in the slightest,
but just the opposite.
Those swift, repeated blows
produced something significant,
made a corner of a room to stand
up by itself when you turned and
walked away. What better occupation could there be than to take
all that pent-up man energy and
pour it into a built thing to make
somebody’s life at a future date
take a turn to the better under a
good roof in a fine location right
in the heart of town?
It wasn’t always wonderful. The
day we walked away from sheathing the subfloor with three-quarter-inch t&g plywood glued down
on the floor joists we were happy

up every bit of damaged material,
a thankless operation that took up
most of the day. Suffered a serious
hit did the pure joy of carpentry
that day as the unforgiving reality of the construction business
settled in. It wasn’t until a month
later, after a day of roof framing,
when I stepped down from the ladder and was taking off my tool belt
that the dread of that event seemed
to finally be over in my psyche. The
relief I felt was palpable.
I was looking up through the
orderly maze of rafters we had
just framed, a site to a carpenter tantamount to a work of art.
It was one of those Humboldt
summer evenings when horizontal sunlight blasts under the
dark fog cover illuminating the
world underneath, our world, like
a back-lit theatre. Once again, I
felt blessed to be in this profession, working outdoors, making
something strong and beautiful,
and returning home each evening
to my apartment on Third Street
feeling tired but good, a fine din-

ner awaiting me, a golden haired
daughter to hold on my lap along
with my returned-to-her-originalshape wife. OK, I wasn’t going to
make a killing on the house but I
had it pretty good.
An older woman came by towards the end of the project. She
had bought the lot on the corner,
she said, and wanted me to build
her and her husband a house
just like this one. Her name was
Nita Growth, her husband Bruno
Growth. I would learn that they
were both artists. Using the basic
plan, I customized the house for
them. For example, the single car
garage became Bruno’s studio.
We encountered a huge problem after Nita told me she wanted black trim, so I had instructed
the painter to pre-paint the entire
stock of 1-by-6 cedar boards black.
When Nita saw the boards laid
out in the side yard she was horrified. “Who would want that?” she
said. She had meant the window
sash to be black, not the window
trim. Words matter! The painter
was able to turn the trim boards
over and repaint them, so we were
saved a disastrous expense.
Nita said to me one day after
we had discussed a design problem, and she had deferred to my
decision. “I can understand why
you want to make this house fit
your standards. For it is your
company that is making it and the
houses you make will be here a
long time.”
She was telling me something
I didn’t quite appreciate or understand at the time. Something
from her long life as a professional. She was telling me that I was
a professional, too, when I only
thought of myself In those days as
a small house builder. My belief
was that it was the customer who
was paying the bills who mattered, not the builder. She was
saying that my stake in the house
was as important as hers, in some
ways even more so.
I realized over time what she
meant. She was talking about Architecture. The thing itself. It was
what the city was trying to achieve
in the Stewart School Subdivision,
to make the cityscape better and
to get it done in a way that would
fit its history while enabling good,
up-to-date housing. I was to be
one of the agents of this process.
I had to prove that I was up to it.
Me and 15 other owner builders
and small-scale contractors trying
to make a buck in construction.
Check out what we did up there
in Stewart School in the 1980s
and early ’90s. Every single one of
the houses is unique (well, except
one of them got “replicated” — I
stand guilty! — but I was asked
and I did distinguish it from its
brother two houses up.) Every
single house in the subdivision
expresses “the traditional Arcata
architectural milieu” more or less,
given that un-specific directive
from City Hall of yesterday.
Daniel Duncan ran Small
World Construction in Arcata
from 1986 through 2007. Contact
him at dduncan362@gmail.com.

